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More Indications of the growing Impor 
tance of Torrance In the affairs of Southern 
California were reported here this week.

Supervisor Burton Chace, who represents 
this area on the governing board of the county, 
opened a branch office here on a part-time 
basis to provide a more localized service to his 
constituents. His field deputy, Richard New 
ton, will be here each Friday morning to see 
residents of the area aboijt any problem they 

  may have-concerning the administration, of^ 
county affairs.

another phase of Southland activity wtli be 
transferred to Torrance.

In the matter of population Torrance Is 
one of the fastest growing cities In the United 
States. Very few cities can boast a doubled 
population hi the past three years. Many of 
those that can started with next to nothing   
but Torrance started with more than 20,000 
persons.   . .

And experts who predicted the city's 
-giwwthr and «>-bli-eonservatlve.-at -that,. have 
been saying right along that Torrance will

-the-Hrst-of-   Tomorrow morning at 8 a.m., 
many thousands will begin trekking through 
the new Department of Motor Vehicles branch 
office at 1817 Cravens Ave. For the first time, 

. local residents have a place at home where 
they can go to take care of ALL of their driv 
ing needs any day of the week. The office Is 
starting out with service only, on auto regis 
tration, but the complete service has been 
promised by Feb. 8.' And, It will be more than 
welcome,

Construction of a new National Guard
-~Armpry 1« slated to get under way here early 

next summer, Assemblyman Vincent Thomas 
reports. With the completion, of the Armory,

only six years away. As the city grows, more 
and more attention will be focused on It. More 
state and county services will be centered In 
the city, more- shopping facilities will be pro 
vided, and areas now containing homes will 
give way for freeways, and other phases of a 
rapidly expanding section of the world.

" The opening of an office by the County 
Supervisor Friday and the scheduled opening 
of a Department of Motor Vehicle office to 
morrow morning are like the first robins of 
spring to an easterner. They are the first of 
many.

Just you wait and see.

Installment Buying Drops
The Federal Reserve Board said early this . 

month that credit buying during November 
had slowed considerably and that for the 
tenth successive month, the public had cut its ' 
credit-buying sharply. The Increase In the 
credit debt was listed as $84,000,000 for No 
vember.

To get an Idea of the slower pace of credit 
buying, one should look at the figure for No 
vember, 1963. In that month, a little over a 
year ago, credit buying Increased by some 
$464,000,000. That was more than.five times 
the Increase which occurred In November, 196S.

. most drastic _outbackJ In _credltjur^ 
chases In November, the Board's figures show 
ed, was the slowed pace of automobiles on 
credit, whereas In November, 1952, the total 
was an amazing $220,000,000.

Glancing over these figures, it Is not diffi 
cult to aee 'why a glut In the automotive 
market developed In November and December, 
1968. Because these figures are far out of line 
with the prosperity which prevailed In Novem 
ber, 1963, they are highly indicative of an 
anxiety about future business conditions in 
the mind of the average buyer.

* When these figures, showing   the slowing 
pace of credit buying, are compared with 
others showing the continuing sharp Increase 
In savings, one cannot find anything seriously 
disturbing about the trend In- the economy, 
except that toward cutting Inventory and con 
servative spending. In other words, the pres 
ent tlghtenlng-up process Is slmlllar to one 
which occurred In 1948 and 1949, when a re 
cession was aggravated, at least partially by 
general Inventory cuts on the part of business. 
Since that time, the 1948-49° recession has been 
known as the Inventory-recession. Something 
of Jhe ^ame_thlm|js^ occurring today^____ _

The latest figures from the Federal Re 
serve Board are encouraging and prove that 
the public Is highly susceptible to gloomy 
economic forecasts. In fact,, the forecasts 
might have more of a cumulative effect on 
business than has heretofore been recognized 
and, apparently, President Elsenhower had 
this in mind when he assured the American 
people, In his opening speech of the year, that 
the Government would,not allow a boom-and- 
bust economy to play havoc with the average 
citizen.

Nation's Health Better Senator Boosts Alaska
A major ln*8Sknce company reported re 

cently the 1968-^j|ath rate had averaged 6 
per 1,000 Inhabitants. This matched the rate 
In 1952   which was^a record low rate.

For six years now the death rate In the 
United States has b*n below ten per 1,000' 
Inhabitants^ As medfeal. treatments, and ad- 
vances are recorded, .-.medical science Is re 
ducing the death rate proportionately.

The greatest factor In the low death rates 
'In IBS? and 1958^ has been the reduction 
achieved In the .mortality rate from tuberculo 
sis. As an example Of how new treatments 
have reduced deaths from this disease, statist!, 
clans figures show that In 1963 the mortality 
rate from tuberculosis was less than thirteen 
persons per 100,000 ' population! In 1949   
only a few years ago the death rate was more 
than twice that, or more than 29 persons per 
100,000 population.

The death rate,, from pneumonia has been 
sharply whittled in recent years, as well, and 
there,Is now some promise that the death rate

_ tajm_ BOllo wllLbe_re.d.uced. New ajiti-jsoagit. 
lant drugs also hold out the hope that the

-deaths resulting from strokes -and heart-all^ 
ments might be reduced in the next few years. 

Altogether then, the health record of the 
people of the United States Is the best it has 
ever been and while such diseases as cancer, 
heart disease, mental disease and others con 
tinue to exact a heavy toll, your chances for 
survival today amidst the many germs and 
diseases that attack the human animal are 
the best In history.

Senator John Sparkman, Alabama Demo 
crat, said recently Alaska should be admitted 
to the Union as a state if Hawaii lit granted 
admission. Sparkman did not say he would 
oppose statehood for Hawaii but said he would 
press an effort to have Alaska Included In the 
same movement for admjsslon. .

The Alabama Senator said he thought It 
would be a mistake to admit one of these 
territories without admitting the other and 
expressed the belief that such a move would 
have unmistakable political connotations (it Is 
widely .believed that Hawaii would elect two 
Republican Senators It it is admitted as a 
state).

The argument against admitting Alaska 
has revolved largely around the fact that over 
ninety per cent of the territory of'Alaska is 
under Federal ownership and, therefore, ex- ' 
empt from state taxation. Sparkman says this 
situation could be gradually remedied since 
(he Federal Government does not Intend to 
maintain ownership of this land Indefinitely.

There seems to be merit to Sparkman's 
argument. We do not believe that .because, 
the Federal Government owns a large per 
centage of ~tbe-territory-of AlaJika this sltua»~- 
tlon bars statehood for that strategic terri 
tory. The remedy to this situation need not 
come before statehood but could easily be 
worked out after statehood Is granted. Al 
though present Indications are that statehood 
for Hawaii Is near a reality and that Alaska 
may be left out, we believe that there Is 
much merit In Sparkman's suggestion that 
botn territories be made states at'the same 
time, if they are to gain statehood.
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Texas Given Inside Track 
To Get Air Force Academy
The multi-million-dollar Air 

Force Academy, proposed 'n 
Congress, will probably be 
started at Randolph Field, Tex., 
on a temporary basis, but the 
permanent location Is anybo 
dy's guess.

Informed Congressmen say 
Randolph Field has the Inside 
track because It was origin- 
ally the "West Point of the

Air," when the Air Force was 
only a part and not the ma 
jor part of the Army.

However, powerful Interests 
from many other localities are 
bidding for the school, which 
will cost at least $125,000,000 
and maybe much more. Its an 
nual operating expense will be 
about $10,000,000.

The House bill the first re-

SUBPOENA, A TOOL OF 
FREEDOM

You may run across a curious 
phrase in the sixth amendment to 
our constitution. It >ay>, "The 
accused shall enjoy the right' 
... to be confronted frith the wit 
nesses against him and to have 
compulsory process for obtain 
ing witnesses In his,favor."

You may have reasons for not 
wanting to testify. For a witness 
must swear to tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth. If he does not tell the 
truth, ha commits "perjury" that 
Is, bears false witness and could 
be sent to prison. Or 11 he fails 
to show up, he may be guilty of 
contempt and be punished.

But why can a man force- an 
other to testify?

The reasons go far back into 
the history of tyranny. Suppose a 
man was suing a powerful lord, 
-tmAyoM knew something to help 
the plaintiff to enforce his rights 
against the lord. You would cer 
tainly not like to testify In court 
against the tyrant. You might

fear reprisals. So to get a fair 
trial a man has the right, as th« 
law says, to "subpoena" witness 
es, to force them to testify Jn 
court, whether they want to or

For example. In gang wars, the 
only way you could get a wit 
ness was by such a subpoena. In 
fact, if the district attorney has 
reason to think that a witness 
was trying to evade his duty, he 
could put him In jail as a "ma 
terial witness" until the trial.

Witnesses can be cross-exam 
ined. In a criminal trial, you 
have a right to be confronted by 
your accusers. You have the 
i Ighf to cross-examine them, and 
perhaps show up their mistakes 
or lies.

You runember th« story of 
how Lincoln saved one of his 
clients. The key witness said that 
he saw the accused do the crime 
by the light of a full moon. Lin 
coln took out his almanac. It 
showed that the moon wasn't 
out that night at all. Lincoln'* 
client was acquitted at once.

NOTE: The State Bar of 
California offers this column 
for your Information so thai 
you may know more about 
how to sol under our laws.

MARCH OFP/MES PKXSRAM
V«C»* TC0T* Mm «*M*U 6L00UUN IN / 
V/IU.

± MAKCH OFPfMSS W,LL «« 
*itooqaoa POKJAMMA euwuLW IN

Qisiooo QIHOOO 
Q 20,000 PMO«>

ported out by a committee in 
the new session authorized the 
Air Force to spend up to twen 
ty-six mllllox dollars. One mil 
lion for the temporary site and 
the rest to prepare, "the per" 
manent site, whereyer It may 
be. But there is no money 
in the bill for construction.

Representative Paul Kllday of 
Texas, a member of the House 
Armed Services Committee that 
approved the bill unanimously, 
declined to comment for publi 
cation about the chance of 
placing the school in Texas.,

Representative Percy Priest 
of Tennessee, the House Demo 
cratic assistant whip, said he 
would be glad to see it In his 
state, but doesn't think Ten 
nessee has a chance.

A dozen other members, 
though, are sponsoring bills 
to place the school In their 
states. -

The committee bill empow 
ers Air Secretary Harold Tal- 
bott to choose the site upon 
the recommendation of a sur 
vey board.

"I think It will be pretty 
cut-and-dried," Priest said.

WASHINGTON   President 
Dwlght D. Elsenhower's 
speeches opening the '1954 pol 
itical season were proof 9f the 
Chief Executive's sound politic 
al Insight and some Democrats 
who thought they had Ike on 
the political ropes are now 
admitting the 'President's 
speeches made a broad appeal 
to the average voter.

In fact Democrats say both 
the President's brief report to 
the nation over television and 
radio and his State of the 
Union message to Congress 
were speeches in the best 
"Democratic traditions.." Repub 
licans of the Tom Dewey wing, 
point out Ike's speeches have 
always bee» of such compos 
ition.

The leaders of both parties 
In Congress make no secret of 
the fact the key question is 
whether the President can get 
most of his program through 
this last session of the 83rd 
Congress, Democrats say he 
will have a hard time putting 
over such a broad program. 
Republicans generally predict 
progress   but the degree Is 
where they differ.

Nevertheless Ike has started 
off strong l» the first round. 
He has put forward a broad 
program aid done a pretty 
fair job of selling it to the 
people. If more conservative 
members of his own party 
block that program they will 
have a heavy responsibility to 
bear Injhe coming elections, 
and the "President could turn 
this psychology Into an effec 
tive pry.

The President himself has 
certainly left Democrats with 
little ammunition. Only one 
field  that of farm legislation 
 Is considered highly vuner- 
able. And it the Republicans) 
do not restore some measure of 
farm prosperity lost In 1953 the 
Democrats w4U undoubtedly 
make heavy gains In farm 
areas like the Midwest.

The argument In Congfesjj 
over the PrtMdent'H farm pro 
posals may hold the answer t«j 
the year's election. If the Re 
publican program is adopted 
and farmers fall to get relief 
the Republicans will be bog 
ging down Into serious trouble.

THE MAIL BOX
For the Birds
Editor,

I read that we finally are to 
get more traffic signals this 
time on 174th Street. Thank 
goodness. But can't we have 
the new fangled traffic light on 
the corner Instead of Tor- 
ranee's Own "Center-of-the- 
Street" contraption which can't 
be seen by anything short ef 
passing sea gulls?_ ___ _

These new horseless carriages 
just aren't built for lights 
'" feet htglrln -trie-center 
of the Intersection.

JACK M. BEACH

Council Thanked
Editor,

Tb the City of Torrance a 
vote of thanks but also a No 
Thanks on the offer to annex 
the 'Rolling Hills area. We ap 
preciate the "big brother" atti 
tude since the recent Dust 
Bowl ballyhoo, but I can't see 
what we can offer you and 
you can offer us.

We're happy with our own 
bumpy roads, chlorinated (but 
not fluorlnated) drinking wa 
ter, and the many fine County 
services   fire department, 
sheriff, dog pound, etc. that 
we^now pay for.

So please, City Councllmen, 
go back to figuring out how to

HOWARD GOTUEB

keep the refineries and isrt 
mills from smogglng up I 
area, and we'll tackle the "Di 
llte" dust ourselves, come t 
September winds.

In short, we like tfce life 
the unincorporated area* of I 
County.

n. A. r.

PoHc« Defended f 
Tailor;——————:—Ĵ -

A recent" item In the pejc 
"coiiuurnlin; a Tuuaiiuf putt 

man and brutality in the lot 
jail has prompted me to ps 
on a bit of kindness extend 
to me by a local police offlo

My car stalled during the : 
cent rain storm and right 
the middle of a flooded int< 
section. I was about ,.to wa 
through the muddy water 
get help when a passing poll 
car stopped. One of the Ti 
ranee police officers, wear!, 
no boots or galncoat, left ) 
auto, Waded through the do 
water, and with a rag dried t 
the plugs of my oar M> 
would start and I ooiild go < 
njy way.

It was a little thlngjnit. tl 
and -many other acts of Idr 
ness by Torranoe pollcem 
have led me to look at stori 
of police brutality through 
weathered eye.

.* MRS. F. M. B.

McCarthy Outranks Movie 
Stars in English Papers

LONDON   By far the most 
talked about American here Is 
Senator McCarthy, That the 
English and French newspa 
pers and magazines now de 
vote more space to his activi 
ties than to revealing the 
private lives of our filmstars 
Is a measure of the fame that 
has been achieved by the Sen 
ator In Europe.

However, few of the people 
I have discussed him with here 
really understand what the 
entire question Is about and 
still less how the . situation 
came to be in the United 
States. Without .exception, Mc 
Carthy has been* played up as 
something dangerous and evil 
in the American- system, an 
individual who Is Intent upon 
causing disunity within his 
own country and between 
America and her European 
friends. He has become in many 
instances a whipping boy 
whereby antt   Americanism 
which has already been here 
can be openly expressed.

For many Europeans the 
question centers around Presi 
dent Elsenhower himself and 
the general disappointment 
which is felt here In the Job 
he is doing In the White House. 
The General has a great repu- 
tat Ion as a military leader and 
diplomat throughout all thcsfl 
countries.

The people here have always 
looked upon him as their 
friend, someone who learned 
first-hand during the h a r J 
 years of war and then the 
equally hard years .of peace 
what their problems were and 
how they must be solved. But 
the majority now feel that the 
Elsenhower they thought they 
knew so well no longer exists, 
When asked why, they point 
to the Junior Senator from Wis. 
consin as the reason.

The woman who does my 
washing. asked me. just this

IT'S A FAQ

week tf It was true,~a« gf 
had heard, that we America 

,werejDled_UDon and our my 
menU reported to McCartt 
It was a question I'had hea 
many times and from mar 
people who under any clrcui 
stances could have bean call 
educated. Just where do th 
get their fantastic Ideas abo 
life In 'the UJ3.A.T

For one thing, certain el 
ments of the. press in boi 
France and Britain * have 
ways followed an unrelentii 
anti-Arnerloan One and In t 
activities of the Senator ha 
found the opportunity of put 
Ing It Sections of the Brit! 
Labour Party hare gone 
particular pains to point'   
the disastrous folly o* the 
country's association with t 
U.S.A. These are the peo] 
who would rant about con 
tlons in America even if Sea 
tor McCarthy did not exist

But there li evident a* *> 
a deeper feeling her* heVt ' 
people-with moderate vtoi 
This concerns . the dlverg* 
opinions held by the Slat 
howcr administration and t 
Senator on questions such 
British trade with Red CM 
and the possibility-of a Uti 
ed" Nations seat for the Co 
munlsts. They appear fright* 
ed. that McCarthy's view* 
the "blood trade" will car 
the day;

Englishmen as wen for sol 
reason refuse to believe t 
"chain of espionage going ba 
over a period of year* In., t 
States, which must be da 
with. While continuing to sti 
that England will never 
subjected to a McCarthy ty 
inquisitor-general, they tr» 
their own convicted spies i 
most paternally and appro* 
the problem within their 01 
country In a most naive nu 
ner.-In- this Instance*, at lea 
their blindness Is madness.


